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Intellectual Property Rights 
IPRs essential or potentially essential to the present document may have been declared to ETSI. The information 
pertaining to these essential IPRs, if any, is publicly available for ETSI members and non-members, and can be found 
in ETSI SR 000 314: "Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs); Essential, or potentially Essential, IPRs notified to ETSI in 
respect of ETSI standards", which is available from the ETSI Secretariat. Latest updates are available on the ETSI Web 
server (http://webapp.etsi.org/IPR/home.asp). 

Pursuant to the ETSI IPR Policy, no investigation, including IPR searches, has been carried out by ETSI. No guarantee 
can be given as to the existence of other IPRs not referenced in ETSI SR 000 314 (or the updates on the ETSI Web 
server) which are, or may be, or may become, essential to the present document. 

Foreword 
This Harmonized European Standard (Telecommunications series) has been produced by ETSI Technical Committee 
Electromagnetic compatibility and Radio spectrum Matters (ERM). 

The present document has been produced by ETSI in response to a mandate from the European Commission issued 
under Council Directive 98/34/EC [3] (as amended) laying down a procedure for the provision of information in the 
field of technical standards and regulations. 

The present document is intended to become a Harmonized Standard, the reference of which will be published in the 
Official Journal of the European Communities referencing the Council Directive on the approximation of the laws of 
the Member States relating to electromagnetic compatibility ("the EMC Directive") (89/336/EEC as amended) and 
Directive 1999/5/EC [2] of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 March 1999 on radio equipment and 
telecommunications terminal equipment and the mutual recognition of their conformity ("the R&TTE Directive"). 

The present document is part 24 of a multi-part deliverable. Full details of the entire series can be found in part 1 [1]. 

 

National transposition dates 

Date of adoption of this EN: 31 August 2007 

Date of latest announcement of this EN (doa): 30 November 2007 

Date of latest publication of new National Standard 
or endorsement of this EN (dop/e): 

 
31 May 2008 

Date of withdrawal of any conflicting National Standard (dow): 31 May 2009 

 

http://webapp.etsi.org/IPR/home.asp
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1 Scope 
The present document, together with EN 301 489-1 [1], covers the assessment of "3rd generation" digital cellular 
(IMT-2000 CDMA Direct Spread) (UTRA) mobile and portable (UE) radio terminal equipment and associated ancillary 
equipment in respect of ElectroMagnetic Compatibility (EMC). 

Technical specifications related to the antenna port and emissions from the enclosure port of radio equipment are not 
included in the present document. Such technical specifications are found in the relevant product standards for the 
effective use of the radio spectrum. 

The present document specifies the applicable test conditions, performance assessment and performance criteria of 
"3rd generation" digital cellular (IMT-2000 CDMA Direct Spread) (UTRA) mobile and portable (UE) radio terminal 
equipment and associated ancillary equipment. 

Examples of digital cellular mobile and portable radio equipment covered by the present document are given in 
annex A. 

In case of differences (for instance concerning special conditions, definitions, abbreviations) between the present 
document and EN 301 489-1 [1], the provisions of the present document take precedence. 

Base station (BS) equipment operating within network infrastructure is outside the scope of the present document. 
However, the present document does cover mobile and portable equipment that is intended to be operated in a fixed 
location while connected to the AC mains (see clause 5.5). 

The environment classification and the emission and immunity requirements used in the present document are as stated 
in EN 301 489-1 [1], except for any special conditions included in the present document. 

2 References 
The following documents contain provisions which, through reference in this text, constitute provisions of the present 
document. 

• References are either specific (identified by date of publication and/or edition number or version number) or 
non-specific. 

• For a specific reference, subsequent revisions do not apply. 

• For a non-specific reference, the latest version applies. 

Referenced documents which are not found to be publicly available in the expected location might be found at 
http://docbox.etsi.org/Reference. 

NOTE: While any hyperlinks included in this clause were valid at the time of publication ETSI cannot guarantee 
their long term validity. 

[1] ETSI EN 301 489-1 (V1.6.1): "Electromagnetic compatibility and Radio spectrum Matters (ERM); 
ElectroMagnetic Compatibility (EMC) standard for radio equipment and services; 
Part 1: Common technical requirements". 

[2] Directive 1999/5/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 March 1999 on radio 
equipment and telecommunications terminal equipment and the mutual recognition of their 
conformity (R&TTE Directive). 

[3] Directive 98/34/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22 June 1998 laying down a 
procedure for the provision of information in the field of technical standards and regulations. 

[4] Void. 

[5] Void. 

http://docbox.etsi.org/Reference
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[6] ETSI TS 134 108: "Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS); Common test 
environments for User Equipment (UE); Conformance testing (3GPP TS 34.108 version 6.4.0 
Release 6)". 

[7] ETSI TS 125 101: "Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS); User Equipment 
(UE) radio transmission and reception (FDD) (3GPP TS 25.101 version 7.5.0 Release 7)". 

[8] ETSI TS 134 109: "Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS); Terminal logical test 
interface; Special conformance testing functions (3GPP TS 34.109 version 6.2.0 Release 6)". 

[9] Void. 

[10] ITU-T Recommendation P.64 (1999): "Determination of sensitivity/frequency characteristics of 
local telephone systems". 

[11] ITU-T Recommendation P.76 (1988): "Determination of loudness ratings; fundamental 
principles". 

[12] ETSI TS 125 102: "Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS); User Equipment 
(UE) radio transmission and reception (TDD) (3GPP TS 25.102 version 7.4.0 Release 7)". 

3 Definitions and abbreviations 

3.1 Definitions 
For the purposes of the present document, the terms and definitions given in EN 301 489-1 [1] and the following apply: 

camped on a cell: UE is in idle mode and has completed the cell selection/reselection process and has chosen a cell. 
The UE monitors system information and (in most cases) paging information 

NOTE: The services may be limited, and the PLMN may not be aware of the existence of the UE within the 
chosen cell. 

data application ancillary: ancillary which provides send and/or receive data access to UMTS services via UE 

End-User data: manufacturer defined data patterns for data transfer testing 

NOTE: Represents EUT's typical user application data pattern (e.g. photo, video, text file, message) in its 
characteristics. 

idle mode: state of User Equipment (UE) when switched on but with no Radio Resource Control (RRC) connection 

International Mobile Telecommunications 2000 (IMT-2000): third generation mobile systems which provide access, 
by means of one or more radio links, to a wide range of telecommunications services supported by the fixed 
telecommunication networks (e.g. PSTN, ISDN or IP), and to other services which are specific to mobile users 

maximum average power: average transmitter output power obtained over any specified time interval, including 
periods with no transmission, when the transmit time slots are at the maximum power setting 

traffic mode: state of User Equipment (UE) when switched on and with Radio Resource Control (RRC) connection 
established 

Universal Terrestrial Radio Access (UTRA): radio access network of the telecommunications system, incorporating 
mobile cellular and other functionality, that is the subject of specifications produced by 3GPP 

User Equipment (UE): "Mobile Station" (MS) which is an entity capable of accessing a set of UTRA services via one 
or more radio interfaces 

NOTE: This entity may be stationary or in motion within the UTRA service area while accessing the UTRA 
services, and may simultaneously serve one or more users. 
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3.2 Abbreviations 
For the purposes of the present document, the following abbreviations apply: 

AC Alternating Current 
BER Bit Error Ratio 
BLER Block Error Ratio 
BPF Band Pass Filter 
BS Base Station 
BW BandWidth 
CF Centre Frequency 
CRC Cyclic Redundancy Check 
DL Down Link (from BS to UE) 
DRX Discontinuous Reception 
DTX Discontinuous Transmission (see note) 
EMC ElectroMagnetic Compatibility 
EUT Equipment Under Test 
FDD Frequency Division Duplex 
IMT-2000 International Mobile Telecommunications 2000 
LR Location Registration 
MRP Mouth Reference Point (artificial head) 
MS Mobile Station 
RF Radio Frequency 
RRC Radio Resource Control 
SPL Sound Pressure Level 
TDD Time Division Duplex 
TT Transient phenomena applied to Transmitters  
UARFCN UTRA Absolute Radio Frequency Channel Number (see note) 
UE User Equipment 
UL Up Link (From UE to BS) 
UTRA Universal Terrestrial Radio Access 

NOTE: Refer to Terminology specifications TR 121 905 and TR 125 990 (see bibliography) for further details. 

4 Test conditions 
For the purpose of the present document, the test conditions of EN 301 489-1 [1], clause 4, shall apply as appropriate. 
Further product related test conditions for digital cellular mobile and portable radio equipment are specified in the 
present document. 

4.1 General 
Whenever the Equipment Under Test (EUT) is provided with a detachable antenna, the EUT shall be tested with the 
antenna fitted in a manner typical of normal intended use, unless specified otherwise. 

4.2 Arrangements for test signals 
The provisions of EN 301 489-1 [1], clause 4.2 shall apply with the following modifications. 

The wanted RF signal nominal frequency shall be selected by setting the UTRA Absolute Radio Frequency Channel 
Number (UARFCN) to an appropriate number. 

A communication link shall be set up with a suitable base station simulator (hereafter called "the test system"). The test 
system shall be located outside of the test environment. 

Where possible the test of the transmitter section and receiver section of the EUT may be carried out simultaneously to 
reduce test time. 
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Immunity tests shall be performed in two modes of operation: 

- with a communication link established (traffic mode); and 

- in the idle mode. 

When the EUT is required to be in the traffic mode, a call is set up according to the Generic call set-up procedure and 
the following conditions shall be met. 

See TS 134 108 [6] and TS 134 109 [8] Logical Test Interface for details regarding generic call set-up procedure and 
BER, BLER test loop scenarios: 

- set and send continuously Up power control commands to the UE; 

- the DTX shall be disabled; 

- Inner Loop Power Control shall be enabled; 

- transmitting and/or receiving (UL/DL) bit rate for reference test channel shall be 12,2 kbit/s. 

When the EUT is required to be in the idle mode the following conditions shall be met: 

- UE shall be camped on a cell; 

- UE shall perform Location Registration (LR) before the test, but not during the test; 

- UE's neighbour cell list shall be empty; 

- paging repetition period and DRX cycle shall be set to minimum (shortest possible time interval). 

Adequate measures shall be taken to avoid the effect of immunity RF test signals on the measuring equipment. 

4.2.1 Arrangements for test signals at the input of transmitters 

The provisions of EN 301 489-1 [1], clause 4.2.1 shall apply. 

4.2.2 Arrangements for test signals at the output of transmitters 

The provisions of EN 301 489-1 [1], clause 4.2.2 shall apply with the following modifications. 

Where the equipment incorporates an external 50 Ω RF antenna connector that is normally connected via a coaxial 
cable, then the wanted signal to establish a communication link shall be delivered from that connector by a coaxial 
cable. 

Where the equipment incorporates an external 50 Ω RF antenna connector, but this port is not normally connected via a 
coaxial cable, and where the equipment does not incorporate an external 50 Ω RF connector (integral antenna 
equipment), then the wanted signal, to establish a communication link, shall be delivered from the equipment to an 
antenna located within the test environment. 

4.2.3 Arrangements for test signals at the input of receivers 

The provisions of EN 301 489-1 [1], clause 4.2.3 shall apply with the following modifications. 

Where the equipment incorporates an external 50 Ω RF antenna connector that is normally connected via a coaxial 
cable, then the wanted signal to establish a communication link shall be delivered to that connector by a coaxial cable. 

Where the equipment incorporates an external 50 Ω RF antenna connector, but this port is not normally connected via a 
coaxial cable, and where the equipment does not incorporate an external 50 Ω RF connector (integral antenna 
equipment), then the wanted signal, to establish a communication link, shall be presented to the equipment from an 
antenna located within the test environment. 

For immunity testing the wanted RF signal level at the input of the EUT shall be at least 40 dB above the reference 
sensitivity level to provide a stable communication link. The reference sensitivity level is defined in TS 125 101 [7] and 
TS 125 102 [12]. 
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For emission testing the wanted RF signal level at the input of the measuring receiver shall be no more than 15 dB 
above the reference sensitivity level, to ensure that it operates within its dynamic range. 

4.2.4 Arrangements for test signals at the output of receivers 

The provisions of EN 301 489-1 [1], clause 4.2.4 shall apply with the following modification. 

The specific arrangements for test signals at the output of receivers are in annexes B and C. 

4.3 Exclusion bands 

4.3.1 Transmitter exclusion band 

In the frequency bands including in band emissions and out of band emissions are covered by the RF spectral mask 
specification and need no further consideration. 

For the purpose of EMC specifications this shall be the transmitter exclusion band: 

FDD bands I, III, VII, VIII Carrier Frequency ± 12,5 MHz 

TDD Option 3,84 Mcps Carrier Frequency ± 12,5 MHz 

TDD Option 1,28 Mcps Carrier Frequency ± 4,0 MHz 

TDD Option 7,68 Mcps Carrier Frequency ± 25,0 MHz 

4.3.2 Receiver exclusion band 

The receiver exclusion band for terminals extends from the lower frequency of the allocated receiver band minus 
85 MHz to the upper frequency of the allocated receiver band plus 85 MHz. The exclusions bands are as set out below 
(except for FDD Band VII, where the exclusion band begins 50 MHz below the receiver band edge): 

UTRA/FDD 

a) Band I 2 025 MHz to 2 255 MHz  

b) Band III 1 720 MHz to 1 965 MHz 

c) Band VII 2 570 MHz to 2 775 MHz  

d) Band VIII 840 MHz to 1 045 MHz 

UTRA/TDD 3,84 Mcps, 1,28 Mcps, 7,68 Mcps options 

  1 815 MHz to 2 005 MHz  

  1 925 MHz to 2 110 MHz 

  2 485 MHz to 2 705 MHz 

4.4 Narrow band responses on receivers 
Responses on receivers or duplex transceivers occurring during the immunity tests at discrete frequencies, which are 
narrow band responses (spurious responses), are identified by the following method: 

• if during an immunity test the quantity being monitored goes outside the specified tolerances, it is necessary to 
establish whether the deviation is due to an unwanted effect on the receiver of the UE or on the test system 
(narrow band response) or to a wideband (EMC) phenomenon. Therefore, the test shall be repeated with the 
UARFCN increased or decreased by:  
FDD bands I, III, VII, VIII and TDD option 3,84 Mcps 25 (DL/UL) 
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TDD option 1,28 Mcps  8 (DL/UL) 
TDD option 7,68 Mcps 50 (DL/UL); 

• if the deviation does not disappear, the procedure is repeated with the UARFCN increased or decreased from 
the original value by: 
FDD bands I, III, VII, VIII and TDD option 3,84 Mcps  50 (DL/UL) 
TDD option 1,28 Mcps  16 (DL/UL) 
TDD option 7,68 Mcps 100 (DL/UL); 

• if the deviation does not disappear with the increased and/or decreased UARFCN, the phenomenon is 
considered wideband and therefore an EMC problem and the equipment fails the test. 

Narrow band responses are disregarded. 

4.5 Normal test modulation 
For transmission of analogue speech or audio signals (voice call mode), immunity tests shall be performed without the 
application of any external modulation input signal. 

The overall audio Uplink (UL) and Downlink (DL) performance of the radio equipment shall be calibrated before the 
start of the tests. The calibration procedure is explained in clause B.1. 

The immunity tests in the data transfer mode shall be performed with the application of an appropriate external 
modulation input signal such that the performance of the data call can be monitored. For assessment of the data transfer 
mode, refer to annex C. 

5 Performance assessment 

5.1 General 
The provision of EN 301 489-1 [1], clause 5.1 shall apply. 

5.2 Equipment which can provide a continuous communication 
link 

The provision of EN 301 489-1 [1], clause 5.2 shall apply. 

5.3 Equipment which does not provide a communication link 
The provision of EN 301 489-1 [1], clause 5.3 shall apply. 

5.4 Ancillary equipment 
The provision of EN 301 489-1 [1], clause 5.4 shall apply with the following modification. 

Ancillary equipment shall be tested with it connected to a UE in which case compliance shall be demonstrated to the 
appropriate clauses of the present document. 

5.5 Equipment classification 
The provision of EN 301 489-1 [1], clause 5.5 shall apply. 
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6 Performance criteria 
The equipment shall meet the performance criteria specified in this clause and clauses 6.1 and 6.2 as appropriate. 

The maintenance of a communications link shall be assessed by using an indicator, which may be part of the test system 
or the equipment under test. 

If an equipment is of a specialized nature, that the performance criteria described in the following clauses are not 
appropriate, then the manufacturer shall declare, for inclusion in the test report, his own specification for an acceptable 
level of performance or degradation of performance during and/or after testing, as required by the present document. 

The performance criteria specified by the manufacturer shall give the same degree of immunity protection as called for 
in the following clauses. 

In addition, the test shall also be performed in idle mode to ensure the transmitter does not unintentionally operate. 

The requirements apply to all types of UTRA (FDD or TDD) for the UE. 

6.1 Performance criteria for continuous phenomena 
A communication link shall be established at the start of the test, and maintained during the test, clauses 4.1 and 4.2. 

In the data transfer mode, the performance criteria can be one of the following: 

• if the BER (as referred in TS 134 109 [8]) is used, it shall not exceed 0,001 during the test sequence; 

• if the BLER (as referred in TS 134 109 [8]) is used, it shall not exceed 0,01 during the test sequence. 

The BLER calculation shall be based on evaluating the CRC on each transport block. 

In the speech mode, the performance criteria shall be that the up link and downlink speech output levels shall be at least 
35 dB less than the recorded reference levels, when measured through an audio band pass filter of width 200 Hz, 
centred on 1 kHz (annex B). 

NOTE: When there is a high level of background audio noise present, the filter bandwidth can be reduced down 
to a minimum of 40 Hz. 

At the conclusion of the test, the EUT shall operate as intended with no loss of user control functions or stored data, and 
the communication link shall have been maintained. 

In addition to confirming the above performance in traffic mode, the test shall be performed in idle mode, and the 
transmitter shall not unintentionally operate. 

6.2 Performance criteria for Transient phenomena 
A communications link shall be established at the start of the test, clauses 4.1 and 4.2. 

At the conclusion of each exposure the EUT shall operate with no user noticeable loss of the communication link. 

At the conclusion of the total test comprising the series of individual exposures, the EUT shall operate as intended with 
no loss of user control functions or stored data, as declared by the manufacturer, and the communication link shall have 
been maintained. 

In addition to confirming the above performance in traffic mode, the test shall also be performed in idle mode, and the 
transmitter shall not unintentionally operate. 
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7 Applicability overview tables 

7.1 Emission 

7.1.1 General 

EN 301 489-1 [1], table 2 contains the applicability of EMC emission measurements to the relevant ports of radio 
and/or associated ancillary equipment. 

7.1.2 Special conditions 

No special conditions shall apply to UE in the scope of the present document. 

7.2 Immunity 

7.2.1 General 

EN 301 489-1 [1], table 3 contains the applicability of EMC immunity measurements to the relevant ports of radio 
and/or associated ancillary equipment. 

7.2.2 Special conditions 

The following special conditions set out in table 1, relate to the immunity test methods used in the EN 301 489-1 [1], 
clause 9. 

Table 1: Special conditions for EMC immunity measurements 

Reference to clauses in EN 301 489-1 [1] Special product-related conditions, additional to or modifying 
the test conditions in EN 301 489-1 [1], clause 9 

9.2 Radio frequency electromagnetic field 
9.2.2 Test method 

When using the max hold detector method (see annex B) at each test 
frequency step initially an unmodulated test signal shall be applied. Then the 
test modulation shall be applied. 

9.5 Radio frequency, common mode 
9.5.2 Test method 

There is no exclusion band for the equipment in the scope of the present 
document. 
when using the max hold detector method (see annex B) at each test 
frequency step initially an unmodulated test signal shall be applied. Then the 
test modulation shall be applied. 
The procedure used for identifying narrowband responses does not apply to 
conducted immunity tests in the frequency range 150 kHz to 80 MHz  
(see clause 4.4). 

9.6.3 Performance criteria During tests with pulses 3a and 3b, the performance criteria TT shall apply, 
see clause 6.2. 
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Annex A (informative): 
Examples of mobile and portable radio and ancillary 
equipment for digital cellular radio telecommunications 
systems within the scope of the present document 
The present document covers types of mobile and/or portable digital cellular radio telecommunications equipment as set 
out below. 

A.1 Mobile and portable radio equipment, and ancillary 
equipment for the IMT-2000 CDMA Direct Spread 
(UTRA) 

The present document applies to the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (UTRA) digital cellular mobile and portable 
radio equipment. Definitions for mobile and portable radio and associated ancillary equipment within the scope of the 
present document are found in the following functional radio specification: 

• TS 125 101 [7]: "Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS); UE Radio Transmission and 
Reception (FDD) (3GPP TS 25.101)". 

• TS 125 102 [12]: "Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS); UTRA (UE) TDD; Radio 
Transmission and Reception (3GPP TS 25.102)". 
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Annex B (normative): 
Performance assessment voice call. Audio breakthrough 

B.1 Calibration of audio levels 
For the portable the audio calibration is performed as follows. 

Set the EUT volume to provide the nominal audio level if specified by the manufacturer. If no such level is specified, 
the centre volume step shall be used. 

Prior to the test sequence, the reference level of the speech output signal on both the downlink and uplink shall be 
recorded on the test instrumentation, as shown in figure B.1. The reference level shall be equivalent to the SPL of 
0 dBPa at 1 kHz at the input of the acoustical coupler described in ETR 027 (see bibliography), for the downlink, and  
-5 dBPa at 1 kHz at the mouth reference point (MRP) defined in ITU-T Recommendation P.64 [10] for the uplink. 

NOTE 1: The MRP is defined with respect to an artificial head defined in ITU-T Recommendation P.76 [11]. The 
handset should be mounted on the artificial head such that the ear piece is centred at the artificial ear. 

NOTE 2: If the equipment does not include acoustical transducers (e.g. a microphone or loudspeaker) the 
manufacturer should specify the equivalent electrical reference levels. 

The voice processor may often apply noise and echo cancellation algorithms, which attempt to eliminate or reduce 
steady state audio signals as e.g. the 1 kHz calibration signals. These algorithms may be disabled during the calibration 
procedure. Specialized test software may be required. If the algorithms cannot be disabled then the reference level shall 
be measured using a max-hold detection on the audio level meter in order to determine the level before the noise and 
echo cancellation algorithms become effective. 

In handsfree applications an external loudspeaker is used. The SPL from the external loudspeaker is normally much 
higher than from the earpiece of the portable in order to overcome a high ambient noise level. The downlink reference 
level shall be increased in order to compensate for the difference. Alternatively, the distance between the loudspeaker 
and the measuring microphone shall be adjusted during the measurement procedure in accordance with the 
manufacturer's specification. It is important that the dynamic range of the test instrumentation is not exceeded. 

Normally no corrections are made to the uplink reference level. In case it is not possible to perform the above 
calibration (e.g. a PC card with headset) the manufacturer shall specify the distance between the MRP and the 
microphone. 
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NOTE: The EUT is in position during calibration of the uplink, but not during calibration of the downlink where the 
EUT is replaced by the 1 kHz test audio source. During calibration of the uplink the mouthpiece shall be 
placed with respect to the MRP in a way representing intended use. 

 
Figure B.1: Audio breakthrough measurement, calibration set-up for portable equipment 
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B.2 Measurement of audio levels 
When the audio levels are measured during testing the EUT software shall be configured for voice applications. If the 
algorithms for noise and echo cancellation are not disabled, then the level shall be measured using a max-hold detection 
on the audio level meter in order to determine the level before the noise and echo cancellation algorithms become 
effective. 

The level of the output signal from the downlink speech channel of the EUT at the mobile or portable's ear piece shall 
be assessed by measuring the Sound Pressure Level (SPL) as shown in figure B.2. When an external loudspeaker is 
used the acoustical coupler shall be fixed to the loudspeaker in the position used during the calibration. The level of the 
decoded output signal from the uplink speech channel of the EUT at the analogue output of the test system shall be 
measured. Pick up of extraneous background noise by the microphone of the EUT shall be minimized. 

NOTE: If the equipment is designed for use with external transducers, they should be included in the test 
configuration. If the equipment does not include acoustical transducers the line voltage developed across 
specified termination impedance may be measured. 
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Figure B.2: Audio breakthrough measurement, test set-up for portable equipment 
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Annex C (normative): 
Performance assessment of data transfer call. Error Ratios 

C.1 Calibration of data transfer 
For the EUT, calibration of the data transfer may be performed by assessing the Bit Error Ratio (BER), Block Error 
Ratio (BLER) or End-User data error ratio before applying the RF immunity test signal (defined in EN 301 489-1 [1], 
clauses 9.2 and 9.5). 

C.2 Derivation of Error Ratios 
The manufacturer shall provide the method for calculating the Error Ratio. Known data patterns shall be transferred 
bi-directionally from end-to-end (the whole of the UL and DL will be exercised). Performance assessment shall be 
made at each frequency step. Comparison between transmitted known data and received data shall result in the Error 
Ratio. 

The data patterns used should be of sufficient length to give valid results and should be equivalent to the used channel 
bit rate. 

Possible data patterns for assessing the Error Ratio are BER, BLER and User Data. Detailed description of BER and 
BLER can be found from TS 134 109 [8]. 

End-User Data may be used where BER and BLER measurements are not appropriate, and is a manufacturer's decision 
(see below). 

NOTE: For example, in the cases when the EUT consists of UE with data application ancillary and the data 
application ancillary itself does not support a loopback function that can be applied for the assessment of 
BER or BLER, as specified in TS 134 109 [8]. This would lead into a situation where the data application 
ancillary is not exercised, i.e. the data transfer loop is not end-to-end. 

The characteristics of the End-User Data used for testing (format, size, typical data throughput rate, additional error 
corrections, etc.) and the necessary test equipment shall be delivered to enable the assessment of the EUT. 

Following formula may apply to End-User Data: 

 
%100

etc.) symbols, bytes, (bits,ofnumber  total

etc.) symbols, bytes, (bits,erroneuos
ErrorRatio n=×= ⎟⎟

⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛

 

(In case that high Error Ratios exist, ensure that errors are a consequence of EMC stress.) 
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C.3 EUT without data application ancillary 
Data monitoring Devices are here considered as part of the Test System. Arrangements should be made by the 
manufacturer, if needed, to couple the Data monitoring Device by a method which does not affect the radiated 
electromagnetic field (e.g. ultrasonic or optical). 
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Figure C.1: Error Ratio assessment, test set-up for EUT without data application ancillary 

C.4 EUT with data application ancillary 
The Data monitoring Device is here considered as a part of the Test System. The Data application ancillary should be 
part of the data transfer (UL and DL) loop and is included in the EUT configuration. 
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Figure C.2: Error Ratio assessment, test set-up for EUT with data application ancillary 
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Annex D (informative): 
The EN title in the official languages 

Language EN title 
Bulgarian Електромагнитна съвместимост и въпроси на радиоспектъра (ERM). Електромагнитна 

съвместимост (EMC) на радиосъоръжения и служби. Част 24: Специфични условия за мобилни 
и носими (UE) радио- и спомагателни съоръжения със CDMA с директно разлят спектър (UTRA), 
съгласно IMT-2000 

Czech Elektromagnetická kompatibilita a rádiové spektrum (ERM) - Norma pro elektromagnetickou 
kompatibilitu (EMC) rádiových zařízení a služeb - Část 24: Specifické podmínky pro pohyblivá a 
přenosná (UE) rádiová a přidružená zařízení CDMA s přímým rozprostřením, IMT-2000 (UTRA) 

Danish Elektromagnetisk kompatibilitet og radiospektrumanliggender (ERM); Elektromagnetisk kompatibilitet 
(EMC) standard for radioudstyr og tjenester; Del 24: Særlige krav til IMT-2000 CDMA direkte spredt 
(UTRA) for mobile og bærbare (UE) radioer og hjælpeudstyr 

Dutch Elektromagnetische compatibiliteit en radiospectrumaangelegenheden (ERM);Elektromagnetische 
compatibiliteit (EMC) norm voor radio apparatuur en diensten;Deel 24: specifieke condities voor 
IMT-2000 CDMA Direct Spread (UTRA) voor mobiele en draagbare (UE) radio en bijbehorende 
apparatuur 

English Electromagnetic compatibility and Radio spectrum Matters (ERM); ElectroMagnetic Compatibility 
(EMC) standard for radio equipment and services; Part 24: Specific conditions for IMT-2000 CDMA 
Direct Spread (UTRA) for Mobile and portable (UE) radio and ancillary equipment 

Estonian Elektromagnetilise ühilduvuse ja raadiospektri küsimused (ERM); Raadioseadmete ja 
raadiosideteenistuste elektromagnetilise ühilduvuse (EMC) standard; Osa 24: Eritingimused IMT-2000 
otsese hajutamisega CDMA (UTRA) liikuvatele ja teisaldatavatele (UE) raadioseadmetele ja nende 
lisaseadmetele 

Finnish Sähkömagneettinen yhteensopivuus ja radiospektriasiat (ERM); Sähkömagneettinen 
yhteensopivuusstandardi radiolaitteille ja järjestelmille; Osa 24: Erityisehdot IMT-2000 CDMA 
suorasekvenssihajaspektritekniikkaa käyttäville (UTRA) ajoneuvoon asennettaviksi ja kannettaviksi 
tarkoitetuille päätelaitteille (UE) ja niiden apulaitteille 

French Télécommunications - CEM et spectre radioélectrique (ERM) -Norme de compatibilité 
électromagnétique pour les équipements et les services radio - Partie 24 : Conditions spécifiues pour 
IMT-2000 CDMA en distribution directe (UTRA) pour les équipements radio auxiliaires et de mobile et 
portable (UE) 

German Elektromagnetische Verträglichkeit und Funkspektrumangelegenheiten (ERM) - Elektromagnetische 
Verträglichkeit (EMV) für Funkeinrichtungen und -systemen - Teil 24: Spezifische Bedingungen für 
mobile und transportable IMT-2000 CDMA Direkt-Spreizspektrum (UTRA) Funkeinrichtungen und 
Zusatz-/Hilfseinrichtungen 

Greek Ηλεκτρομαγνητική συμβατότητα και Θέματα Ραδιοφάσματος (ERM) – Πρότυπο Ηλεκτρομαγνητικής 
Συμβατότητας (EMC) για ραδιοεξοπλισμό και ραδιοϋπηρεσίες – Μέρος 24: Είδιες συνθήκες για 
IMT-2000 CDMA άμεσης εξάπλωσης (UTRA) για κινητή και φορητή (UE) ραδιοσυσκευή και βοηθητικό 
εξοπλισμό 

Hungarian Elektromágneses összeférhetőségi és rádióspektrumügyek (ERM). Rádióberendezések és -
szolgálatok elektromágneses összeférhetőségi (EMC) szabványa. 24. rész: Az IMT-2000 CDMA 
közvetlen kiterjesztésű (UTRA) rendszerű mobil és hordozható (UE) rádió- és segédberendezések 
sajátos feltételei 

Icelandic Þættir sem varða rafsegulsviðssamhæfi og fjarskiptatíðni (ERM); Staðall um rafsegulsviðssamhæfi 
(EMC) fyrir þráðlausan fjarskiptabúnað og þjónustu; 24. hluti: Sérstök skilyrði um IMT-2000 CDMA 
Direct Spread (UTRA) far-fjarskiptakerfi (UE) og aukabúnað 

Italian Compatibilità elettromagnetica e Questioni relative allo spettro delle radiofrequenze (ERM); Norma di 
Compatibilità elettromagnetica (EMC) per apparecchiature e servizi radio; Part 24: Condizioni 
specifiche per radio mobili e portatili ed apparecchiature ausiliarie per IMT-2000 CDMA Direct Spread 
(UTRA) 

Latvian Elektromagnetiska saderiba un radiofrekvencu spektra jautajumi (ERM). Radioiekartu un pakalpojumu 
elektromagnetiskas saderibas (EMC) standarts; 23. dala: Ipašie nosacijumi IMT-2000, tiešas secibas 
CDMA (UTRA) mobilajam un parnesajamam lietotajiekartu (UE) radio un paligiericem 

Lithuanian Elektromagnetinio suderinamumo ir radijo dažnių spektro dalykai. Radijo ryšio įrangos ir paslaugų 
elektromagnetinio suderinamumo (EMS) standartas. 24 dalis. IMT-2000 CDMA tiesioginės sklaidos 
(UTRA) judriosios ir nešiojamosios (UE) radijo ryšio ir pagalbinės įrangos specialiosios sąlygos 

Maltese Kompatibilità elettromanjetika u materji relatati ma' spettru radjofoniku (ERM); Standard ta’ 
Kompatibilità ElettroManjetika (EMC) għal tagħmir u servizzi radjofoniċi; Parti 24: Kondizzjonijiet 
speċifiċi għal radju ta’ Mobbli u li jista’ jinġarr (UE) b’Tifrix Dirett IMT-2000 CDMA (UTRA) u tagħmir 
anċillari 
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Language EN title 
Norwegian Elektromagnetisk kompatibilitet og radiospektrumsaker (ERM); Elektromagnetisk kompatibilitet (EMC) 

standard for radio utstyr og tjenester; Del 24: Spesifikke vilkår for IMT-2000 CDMA direkte spredt 
(UTRA) for mobile og bærbare (UE) radioer, reapetere og lignende utstyr 

Polish Kompatybilność elektromagnetyczna i zagadnienia widma radiowego (ERM) – Norma kompatybilności 
elektromagnetycznej (EMC) dotycząca urządzeń i systemów radiowych - Część 24: Wymagania 
szczegółowe dla urządzeń radiowych i wyposażenia dodatkowego urządzeń przewoźnych i noszonych 
(UE) systemu IMT 2000 CDMA z bezpośrednim rozproszeniem widma (UTRA) 

Portuguese Assuntos de Espectro Radioeléctrico e Compatibilidade Electromagnética (ERM); Norma de 
Compatibilidade Electromagnética (CEM) para equipamentos de rádio e serviços; Parte 24: Condições 
específicas para equipamento Móvel e Portátil (UE) e equipamentos auxiliares do IMT-2000 CDMA 
Espalhamento Directo (UTRA) 

Romanian Compatibilitate electromagnetică şi probleme ale spectrului radio (ERM). Standard de compatibilitate 
electromagnetică (CEM) pentru echipamente radio şi servicii. Partea 24: Condiţii specifice pentru 
echipamente radio mobile şi portabile (UE) şi echipamente auxiliare pentru IMT2000 CDMA cu 
împrăştiere directă (UTRA) 

Slovak Elektromagnetická kompatibilita a záležitosti rádiového spektra (ERM). Elektromagnetická 
kompatibilita (EMC), norma na rádiové zariadenia a služby. Časť 24: Osobitné podmienky na 
pohyblivé a prenosné (UE) rádiové a podporné zariadenia IMT-2000 CDMA s priamym rozprestretím 
(UTRA) 

Slovenian Elektromagnetna združljivost in zadeve v zvezi z radijskim spektrom (ERM) – Standard 
elektromagnetne združljivosti (EMC) za radijsko opremo in storitve – 24. del: Posebni pogoji za 
mobilno in prenosno (UE) radijsko in pomožno opremo po standardu IMT-2000 s CDMA (kodno 
porazdeljenim sodostopom) in neposredno modulacijo po razpršenem spektru (“Direct Spread”) 
(UTRA – prizemni dostop do UMTS) 

Spanish Compatibilidad electromagnética y cuestiones de espectro de radiofrecuencia (ERM); compatibilidad 
electromagnética (EMC) estándar para equipos radio y servicios; parte 24: Condiciones especificas 
para IMT-2000 CDMA Emisión directa (ULTRA) para radios móviles y portátiles (UE) y equipos 
auxiliares 

Swedish Elektromagnetisk kompatibilitet och radiospektrumfrågor (ERM); Elektromagnetisk 
kompatibilitetsstandard (EMC) för radioutrustning och tjänster; Del 24: Specifika villkor för IMT-2000 
CDMA direktspridning (UTRA) för mobil och bärbar (UE) radio och tillhörande utrustning 
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